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Disciple News

Proverbs 22:6 reads
6

Train up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart from it.
After much soul searching and prayer with consideration to the
spiritual training of our youth and after Pastor Tim attended a weekend training session, the Christian Education Committee, along with
many other faithful followers, have decided to “resurrect” the children’s program “Children Worship and Wonder”.
In Children Worship and Wonder children hear Bible stories and
learn about God while experiencing the presence of God. The stories
of God are told in a way that allows the listeners to enter into the stories and form responses out of their own life experiences. They learn
the meaning of church traditions and have opportunities to participate
in worship practices.
We have every intention to start this program as soon as possible, however there is some set up and training involved if we intend
on doing this right...and we do. As we roll this program out we will be
inviting kids ages 3 through the 4th grade, eventually streamlining
the ending age from 4th grade to 3rd grade. The kids will retreat to
the Children’s Worship Center immediately following the Young Disciples Moment during the adult worship time. The kids then will be
picked up by their in charge adults immediately following the adult
worship
experience.
In order for this worship experience to be meaningful for our
CCC Youth we will need help and cooperation from the whole CCC
Family. If you would like to be involved in some way please see Pastor
Tim or Melissa Lamphere and we will get you plugged in.
We will also need kids. For those families that have kids these
ages it is important that they are able to be at the church building to
experience the Worship and be able to Wonder about the greatness
and the goodness of God.
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Where did the summer go?
It seems just yesterday we
were complaining that it
was too hot out and now
we have all pulled out our
long pants and hoodies.
School is in full swing and
Halloween candy has been
on the shelves for weeks
now.
Does it seem to you that time has a tendency to go
by quickly the older you get? As a youngster I
couldn’t wait till the school year was over and
summer started. It seemed like the clock was stuck
when I really anticipated something in my future.
Now it seems as though those anticipated
moments just whiz on by, with no more than a
“How do you do”. It makes me long for the good
times I had as a kid and makes me appreciate the
time I have now.
Many times when I’m out “meeting” people I will
hear someone say “I wish it was so and so time so
I can get off work” or “I can’t wait until…” and I
will many times say to them “Don’t wish your life
away”. It may sound as if I say that in jest but if
you really think about it that’s sort of what we do.
We look so forward to what is ahead of us that
many times we forget to enjoy the time we have
now. It only takes a moment for God to grant us a
miracle but if we are unable to open ourselves up
in the now to receive that miracle we will miss it
completely.
What could be so important in the future that we
are willing to sacrifice our present to get to it?
Sure, there is nothing wrong for a little future
anticipation but to claim that you can’t wait for the
future just diminishes the present. And when you
diminish the present you are also diminishing the
past in the future. So just remember...the present
will be your past in your future. Make it something
you can remember fondly and that brings back
great memories
Go out and find the GREAT in everyone you
see...including yourself.
YOU ROCK—YOU RULE
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BE GOOD and BE SAFE - Pastor Tim

PUPPETS !
PUPPETS ?
PUPPETS !
Many times puppets are only associated
with kids. But then again, who doesn’t
remember Kukla, Fran and Ollie in the 50’s or
the wild creations of Jim Henson called the
Muppets. Jeff Dunham introduced us to some
new puppets named Walter and Peanut. Many
good times have been had by kids of ALL ages
when it comes to puppets and here at Clinton
Christian Church we would like to keep the
tradition going.
Starting Sunday, September 9th, Pastor
Tim will be taking over the kids Sunday School
class—from here on out called Puppet Palooza. All during Pastor Tim’s ministry he has
wanted to start a Puppet Ministry. Puppets are
fun, silly and colorful. They live in a world of
pretend, but they can talk about real issues,
too. And in the case of puppets who reside in
the world of Clinton Christian Church, they
can talk about things like tolerance, loving
your neighbor, and about the promise of
Jesus Christ.
Our plan is that each child will select a
puppet. Then they will name it and give it its
own unique personality and voice. From there
we will learn how to handle the puppet–
mouth movement, arm movement, body
movement, etc. The class will then search for
already written scripts or write a script of their
own. Practice on these scripts will be done
during Puppet Palooza time (Sunday morning
from 9am to 10am). The puppet stage and
any props needed will be made in house,
giving the kids complete ownership of the
puppet ministry.
Then will come our crowning moment. We
will get to perform before a live audience.
Possibly other classes, the congregation, or
maybe even the crowned heads of Europe.
Pastor Tim hopes the kids will have a lot of
fun with this and maybe learn a thing or two
on the way.

Thoughts, Prayers and Concerns

Concerns

Ongoing Concerns

Prayers for Jim Snyder, Diana Smith’s brother, after
having an emergency appendectomy and another surgery due
to complications.
Continued prayers for Howard Cupp as he continues to rehab
at home for health and healing.

Sharlotte Anderson, June Dehn, Moe Young, Pat and
Walt Reinhard, Lucy Nilson, Chris (Bob and Beverly
Brown’s son), Our Church, Our Church Leaders, Our
Pastor, Our Community, Our Youth Group

Please keep Paul Pitt, son-in-law of
Elaine VonSpreckelsenn, in prayer as he recovers from a
second and successful brain surgery. Keep his wife, Kim Pitt,
in prayer as well as his caregiver.

Shut in Concerns

Darlene Anderson, as she continues her fight with cancer.
She is receiving a new treatment. Keep her and her family in
prayer.
Please keep Elzie and June Berry in prayer as they are in
the process of selling their home and moving closer to family.
Also keep Elzie and his health issues in prayer as well.
Continued prayers for Mary Laughlin for strength and
courage as she goes through rigorous therapy following her
stroke. She continues to improve due to her hard work. .
Continue to keep Melva Baker in your prayers for strength as
she battles health issues.
Prayers for Pat and Walt Reinhard as they get adjusted to
their new home in Nixa, MO.
Prayers for the future of the Youth Group of Clinton
Christian Church. May we seek and hear God’s guidance in
this area of our ministry.
Prayers for JoAnne Kemper’s daughter, Lorna, and the
whole family as they grieve the loss of her husband, Jack.
Please pray for Debbie Reith’s brother as he recovers from
open heart surgery. Debbie fill in on the piano when Jim is
away.
Prayers for Bob and Beverly Brown’s son Chris as he is
having kidney problems as a side effect from his chemo.
Prayers for David McClymond’s grandson..
Please keep Avis Compton’s niece and her husband in
prayer as they travel to China to get their new son, Ben.
Prayers for Connie McNaron as she waits for a diagnosis of
glaucoma or cataracts.
Prayers for Mollie Evanoff as she adjusts to her new living
arrangements in Lee’s Summit.
Prayers for LaNell Smith and her family as she grieves the
loss of her father.
Prayers for Scott Jones. Scott had knee surgery on July 16th
and is now at home going through rehab. Be with Paula as
she cares for Scott.
Please keep Tina Wessley in prayer as she continues to
battle pain and health issues.
Prayers that all humanity will remember that we are
all God’s children and treat each other with kindness and
respect.

Maurita Carter

Appleton City Manor, 600 N. Main, Appleton City, MO 64724

Roma Woods

The Gardens at Barry Road, Apt 137. 8300 NW Barry Road,
KCMO 64153

Sue Robinson, Kristine Brock, Connie McNarron
Clinton Rehabilitation, 1009 East Ohio, Clinton MO 64735

Virginia Hunter

Jefferson Gardens, 509 West Rogers, Clinton MO 64735

Paige Miller

Bristol Manor, 1402 East Franklin, Clinton MO 64735

Jack and Alice Leisure

1201 W. 19th St., Apt A310, Higginsville MO 64037

Evelyn Weber

Lincoln Community Care Center, 205 Timberline Drive,
Lincoln, MO 65338

Mollie Evanoff

Addington Place, 2160 SE Blue Pkwy. #202.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063
DID YOU KNOW….

Clinton Christian Church is a praying church.
We have two weekly prayer groups that meet– Monday
morning at 7am and Thursday afternoon at 1pm.
All are invited.
We offer individual prayer
after each Sunday Worship Service.
We have prayer cards that we sign and
send out to our shut-ins and those that need care.
We sign prayer blankets and deliver them—
wrapping that person in our prayers.

God answers prayer

PRAYERS FOR OUR TROOPS

If you have a family member, friend or loved one
who is serving active duty in the military, please
contact the office to have them included in our ongoing
prayers. If available, please provide us with a picture and
any pertinent information you wish to share, such as: name,
relationship to you, family, where they are serving, what
capacity they are serving in, etc...
Please keep the following troops in our prayers:

Trent Crawford, Dylan Wilson, Dameon Skaggs,
Ashley Pruitt, Brandon Robertson
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August 2018
Celebrations and Thank You(s)
Prayers of CelebrationThe Christian Education Committee along with
a handful of faithful followers have decided to
resurrect the Children Worship and Wonder
program. Please continue to pray for success
of this leap of faith.
- Pastor Tim
Prayers of thanks for the generosity of our
church family and the way we open our arms
to everyone.
Anna Mouse

MONTHLY CABINET AND BOARD MEETING
CABINET MEETING IS THE FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH*
BOARD MEETING IS THE SECOND MONDAY OF EACH MONTH*
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND CABINET AND BOARD MEETINGS

NEXT CABINET MEETING IS CANCELLED AT 6PM
NEXT BOARD MEETING IS SEPTEMBER 10TH AT 6PM
CONTACT BOARD CHAIR NINA SISK W/ QUESTIONS
*DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO HOLIDAYS
AND CHANGES WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN A TIMELY MANNER

AMEN GROUP

MEN’S BREAKFAST AND FELLOWSHIP

THANK YOU
The property committee continues to do it’s
best to keep our church building in
great repair so we can enjoy a nice and
safe place to come to worship. Our building
is a gift and a tool given to us by God to use
to do His ministry in Clinton.
Gifts from God are meant to be shared not meant to be hoarded and coveted.

DATE CHANGED
On the first Saturday of each month,
DUE TO
HOLIDAY our men gather for breakfast ,

fellowship & a good time.

Join them this month on:

Saturday, September 8th,
8:00am at Deitz Family Buffet
Formerly Golden Corral
Breakfast buffet $6

Dear Church Family,
Thank you all so much for the lovely notes and
cards on my 90th birthday.
Your messages meant more than you will
ever know and made my birthday
very special.
I am so blessed to be part of such a
special church family.

- Mollie Evanoff

PULL TABS FOR RONALD
MCDONALD HOUSE

Ronald McDonald House provides a home away from
home for families who must travel to Kansas City for
their child’s medical care. Far from friends and loved
ones, parents and siblings need a safe, affordable
place where they find comfort & hope.
One of the ways local Ronald McDonald House Chapters
(RMHC) raise money is through pull tab collections. They
collect pull tabs from any kind of can (pop, fruits, vegetables,
tuna) instead of the entire aluminum can because the tabs
are pure high-quality aluminum, unlike the rest of the can,
which consists of aluminum and other alloys.

Faith + Expectations + Prayer
= A Miracle
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11 in attendance at last month’s AMEN group.
Great fellowship and conversation.

CLINTON CHRISTIAN
CHURCH ELDERS

want to assist, support, and encourage the
CCC congregation. They want to be very
inclusive to all members. The Elders wish to
be made aware of all members’ and visitors’
needs so they can further serve as spiritual
leaders of our church.

ELDERS MEET THE FIRST SATURDAY
OF EACH MONTH AT 9AM.
NEXT ELDERS’ MEETING IS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH

Committee Reports

CWF news-

Ladies, it is time!
Pie making returns Sept. 27 at 9a.m.
JOY group will be responsible for workers
and at least 5 are needed.
You will be finished by 11a.m.,
maybe earlier.
Fellowship is always good.
No experience is required.
See you then.

ELDERS UPDATE
In the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
denomination the Elders are traditionally the
spiritual leaders of the church family.
During the last Elders’ meeting Pastor Tim
challenged each Elder to come up with
three (3) spiritual goals for our church family that
they would like to see happen. These are not
individual spiritual goals (we can assume as Elders
they have their individual spiritual goals in place).
These should be spiritual goals for the entire
Congregation– the persons the Elders have been
called to lead spiritually.
- Bonnie Townsend - Elder Chair

Stewardship Campaign
It will be a busy fall as we develop a budget for
2019. We have faith you have dreamed ,
prayed, and filled out your pledge card. What
exciting projects has God planned for us?
Are we listening?
As we work on the 2019 budget,
committees will have the opportunity to provide
input. In October, the Board will get a look,
then in the November Board meeting approve
the budget to present at the
congregational meeting.
Stewardship is also beginning to enter
accounts of various groups into Quick Books
which will provide a clearer picture
of the church finances.

- Pat Bouse, chairperson

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE UPDATE
Have you ever wondered who organizes the
Fellowship Dinners?
Have you ever wondered who prepares the
menu for Game Night?
Have you ever wondered how there always
seems to be food in the Holy Grounds Room
every Sunday morning?
And piping hot coffee ready to serve?

Have you ever wondered who
begins the Prayer Chain?
Have you ever thought … wow, how does
that happen and who does that?
Well, let’s see … that would be:

Beverly Bowers
Susan Lankford
Marjory Cooper
Mary Cupp
Brian Hetherington
Betty Hull
Sharlotte Anderson
Kathy Hetherington

These super-duper individuals make up the
Membership Committee. They are always
eager and excited to give of their time,
talent, and extras to make sure that YOU
and our guests of our wonderful church are
included in activities such as the Fellowship
Dinners and Game Nights. We want YOU to
know that we care about you and your
families and your friends by going the extra
step and keeping them in our prayers
through the Prayer Chain.
Do you have an idea or two for a special
event? Do you have an idea on what would
be a great idea for a Fellowship Dinner?
Would you like to know about the Prayer
Chain? Do you have the urge to bake
something special to serve on a Sunday
morning in the Holy Grounds Room?
Stop one of these special individuals and let
them know. We’d love to hear from YOU!

September 2018

MORE COMMITTEE REPORTS

Sept. 31st
6pm

GAME

BE THERE
AND
BE ROUND

NIGHT

Whoo Hoo!

Hopefully, the surprise was here to be initiated for
the August Game Night. And since this article is
being printed early, I don’t even know.
The surprise is (can you hear the drum roll?)

New Round Tables

After struggling with getting people “a-round” a
rectangular table, the Membership Committee
decided to purchase ten 48” round tables!
Church-in-Society got in the excitement and
purchased two! Not only will these tables be used
for Game Night activities, they can be used to sit
and converse at get-togethers and meals.

Come and join us for the September Game Night
and see what all the fuss is about … and that
includes food and fun and friends.

Evangelism Out and About

An Evangelism Committee meeting has
been scheduled for
Thursday, September 20th at 11am.
The committee will be finalizing the plans
for the Senior Fest that happens on
Thursday, October 11th
from 11am to 3pm at the Senior Center.
The committee will also be discussing
the 2019 budget.
If you would like to be involved please
contact David McClymond, Chairman

Stewardship of Finances
General Fund Budget for 2018: $ 162,344
Needed monthly for General Fund in 2018: $ 13,528
Received for General Fund in July 2018: $12,559
It’s never too late to make a pledge commitment!

WORSHIP COMMITTEE

I want to celebrate the members of the worship
committee! Members, Pat Bouse, Rebecca Culler,
and Elaine VonSpreckelsen, and Pastor Tim are
faithful, dependable and forthcoming with ideas.
It is truly a joy to meet to do God’s work,
planning our worship services.
The worship committee met August 2 with all
members and Pastor Tim working together to
make worship meaningful. It was confirmed that
Project Hope House staff, residents and graduates
will present “Cardboard Testimonies” during
worship on September 2 because Pastor Tim will
be on vacation. Lisa will ask elders to help with
offertory, pastoral prayers, invitation to
discipleship, and words of institution
during the worship service.
The committee has asked and received, dollars
from the memorial committee to purchase
replacement foam for the tables, muslin covers for
the foam and protective cases used for storage. It
was determined that dollars for refurbishing the
hand bells is not needed at this time.
The committee also discussed world communion
Sunday in October and advent ideas. Our next
meeting is Thursday, September 6 at 2pm in the
middle office. Anyone with ideas to enhance
worship is asked to see one of the
members of our worship committee.
- Lisa Wallace, chairperson

Church In Society Update
Thanks to everyone that contributed to the
socks/undies project. Due to your generosity we
ended up with a count of 516 plus!!
We are now collecting school supplies for the
Festival of Sharing.
The following items are needed
to complete one kit:
1- Metal round-tip scissors
3- 70 count spiral notebooks
6– unsharpened pencils
1- hand held pencil sharpener
1– large eraser
1– 12 inch ruler
24 count crayons (24 count only)
We also need bags sewn to place these items in.
THANKS FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT

Birthdays & Anniversaries

Birthdays

4
7
8
23
29

Jerome Anderson
Beverly Bowers
David McClymond
Marcie Danforth
Maggie Johnson
Carol Parsons
June Berry

MEALS ON WHEELS

It’s time to deliver meals for September.
Our dates to deliver are September 10-14,
every week day between 10:45a.m. and 12:30p.m.
Ideally two volunteers will partner each day to pick up
the food at the Senior Center around 10:45am and make
the deliveries to Cloy Estates and Kenton Place.
It usually takes about 90 minutes.
This is an important outreach ministry.
Our church is committed to serve
“Home Delivered Meals”
from the Clinton Senior Center one week each quarter.
Please consider signing up on the clip board
in the church foyer.
Questions?
See Lisa Wallace or call her at 660-492-2575.

JOY Group

Anniversaries

NONE THIS MONTH
Hello Church Family!!
What an amazing time it is for the
Clinton Christian Church! So many
blessings and opportunities –
growing numbers in our attendance
and members; being financially
responsible; live stream & recorded
services; security and safety
awareness; children’s worship
development – and the continued
outpouring of love and concern for
one another. We are a family! Each Sunday is our “family
reunion” to gather, connect andshare just like any other
family. Thank you for being a part
of this wonderful church family and
for all you do in support of it!
Your Sister in Christian Love,
Nina

Summer is almost over!
Time to return to our study of the
DOC magazine Just Women,
“Freedom Promise and Struggle in the Bible”
has eight lessons and we will be on number 7.
JOY is one group of the CWF,
Christian Women’s Fellowship.
Meetings happen the third Monday of each month
at 7:15.
Holy Grounds is the meeting place.
One of the members will provide the lesson and
one will provide refreshments.
Remember, Annette has announced School Kits
as the project for Festival of Sharing,
so feel free to bring items then.
Please come and share time with us.
Mark it in your calendar nowMonday Sept 17 JOY at 7:15.
A copy of the lesson can be available,
just ask Pat Bouse.
GUARDIAN ANGELS’ DOOR LOCKUP SCHEDULE
SUNDAY MORNING AFTER 10:15AM
SEPTEMBER
SEPT. 2– BILL MARTIN
SEPT. 9– DAVID McCLYMOND
SEPT. 16– BRIAN HETHERINGTON SEPT. 23– CHARLIE TOWNSEND
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SEPT. 30– ED MOREHEAD

Weekly Schedule
Sundays

9:00 Puppet Palooza
9:00 Sunday School
10:15 Worship Service

Mondays

7am Sunrise Prayer
Community Cafe

Tuesdays

11am Seekers Bible Study

Wednesdays
5:00 Bell Choir
6:00pm Choir

Thursdays

1:00pm Prayer Group

Church Office Hours
9:00 am till 2:00 pm
Monday through Friday

Saturday, September 15
for the next CCC newsletter.
Please submit all articles to the
church office by that date.

Fellowship Dinner Update
Did you go to the Potluck Dinner last month?
Have you ever seen so much food?
Have you ever seen such a variety of food?
Did you have a great time?
Thank you to everyone who attended and who
brought food for this dinner.
It was a fabulous time for eating and chatting.

September Fellowship Dinner
Sunday, September 16
Let’s make it a date!

We’ll meet you in the Fellowship Hall
right after the morning service!

September 2018
Dated Material
www.clintonchristianchurch.com
We livestream our 10:15 Sunday service
-there is a link on our website

Phone: 660-885-4384
Disciples of Christ
1201 E. Ohio St.
Clinton, MO 64735

Clinton Christian Church

